
Country: France
Region: Beaujolais
Subregion: Fleurie
Vintage: 2020
Colour: Red
Grape Variety: Gamay
ABV: 13%
Bottle Size: 75cl
Closure: Natural cork
Style: Burgundian Beaujolais
Drink With: Anything barbecued or red meat
but poultry casseroles are a stunning match
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DOMAINE COUDERT FLEURIE CLOS DE LA

ROILETTE CUVEE TARDIVE 2020

https://gerrardseel.co.uk/products/domaine-coudert-fleurie-clos-de-la-roilette-
cuvee-tardive-2020

This sensational Fleurie is not a late picked cuvee as you may expect but rather a
wine made from the oldest vines on the estate and the tardive relates to the age
rather than the picking. The vines are currently around 90 years of age and in each
successive vintage they offer greater and greater complexity to the resulting wine.
As the parcel borders onto the Moulin a Vent appellation, the manganese and clay
soils give a full on expression of the Gamay grape and make this wine worthy of
inclusion in every cellar. If you're a Burgundy lover but find the prices of the top
wines too much these days, take a few bottles of this and cellar them for a few
years, you'll barely tell the difference apart from the cash left in your pocket! As the
wine is not fined or filtered please expect a small natural sediment in the bottle.

ABOUT THE GROWER

The Clos De La Roilette, in the village of Fleurie, covers nine hectares of one of the
best slopes in the Beaujolais Crus. The clos has an eastern exposure, it borders the
Moulin-à-Vent appellation, and it produces wines that are beautiful when young
and that have the capacity to age for a further 5-10 years in good vintages.

In the 1920s, when the Fleurie appellation was first created, the former landowner
was infuriated at the loss of the Moulin-à-Vent appellation under which the Clos De
La Roilette had previously been classified. In a fit of pique, he created a label using a
photograph of his racehorse, Roilette, and he used the name Clos De La Roilette
without a mention of Fleurie. The owner also vowed not to sell another drop of his
wine on the French market and his entire production went to Switzerland, Germany
and England.

By the mid-1960s, the owner’s heirs had lost interest in the estate and a large
portion of the land had grown wild and untended. In 1967, Fernand Coudert bought
the poorly maintained estate and replanted the vineyards. His son Alain joined him
in 1984, and he has been the winemaker ever since. The Couderts say that their
particular terroir (mainly clay and manganese-rich soils), and the age of their vines
(25 to 33 years-old) account for the richness of their wine. When we were first
introduced to Alain Coudert we knew immediately that this was a winemaker we
could do business with. There are no new oak barrels here. In fact, the wine making
is very traditional and ideally suited to the terroir in this area of Fleurie.
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